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About Me
Welcome! And thank you so much for purchasing my E-Book. My name is Marissa

Campanella. I'm a registered dietitian and owner of my private practice Thrive Nutrition,

located in Scranton, Pennsylvania. I, like you, had a passion to become a private practice

RD from the moment I became a dietitian. Fine tuning the skill of communicating with

others is an art and when done correctly, one that helps to build rapport, promote

behavior change, and keep your client coming back.

 

This E-Book is designed to help you master your craft of communicating by addressing the

following points:

Communicating with potential clients

How to navigate an initial consult

How to navigate follow up appointments

Developing a nutrition plan of care

Goal setting

Motivational Interviewing

Dealing with the downside of business 

Maintaining Boundaries with Clients

A word on Eating Disorder Nutrition Counseling



communicating with
Potential Clients

When communicating with potential clients, it is important to assess and provide

information to decipher if your services match what they are looking for. This is

where knowing your niche is most helpful to help you in building your ideal

clientele.

 

For me, I  specialize in helping client's ditch the diet mentality, learn to eat

intuitively, and/or overcome disordered eating patterns. Therefore, if I get an

inquiry that does not best align with my services, I will explain what  I do and

redirect the client elsewhere. In the past, I have said things like:

Thanks for reaching out! The type of nutrition counseling that I provide is

rooted in overcoming disordered eating and and learning to live without

dieting. I actually tend to not focus much on weight loss and/or use of

supplements, and rather focus on changing eating behaviors. My hunch is

that my services will not best align with your specific goals for nutrition

counseling. I would encourage you to contact another RDN who  focuses

more on weight loss and would better meet your needs. If you do have any

other questions however, please feel free to ask!

Thanks for reaching out! One thing I like to be transparent about is that my

services are not aligned to guarantee weight loss. I work from a perspective

that aims to achieve optimal nutritional status, and sometimes as a result

weight changes, sometimes it does not. The way I view it is that weight itself is

not a behavior, but a byproduct of actionable (and some not actionable)

behaviors. In nutrition counseling, we focus primarily on the actionable

behaviors. With that said, working with you to assess your current eating

patterns, set goals to enhance the nutritional quality of your intakes, and

assessing other lifestyle factors is something I’d be happy to sit down and help

with! Let me know if this makes sense, if you have any questions, or would like

to go ahead and book an appointment.

On the other hand, when you get an inquiry and feel you would be a good fit, 

book the client  via whatever you use for scheduling  and go from there. For me, I

book the client electronically, they get an automated email with information,

directions to the office, and links to fill out forms electronically, and we meet at

the scheduled time!



Initial Consult
The initial consult is where you learn about your client. My initial consults last

about 60 minutes, but often piecing together information and building rapport

takes a couple sessions. Doing a thorough assessment allows you to get a feel for

the history, struggles, and plan for the road ahead with your client. I find it most

beneficial to do more listening as opposed to talking in the first session, allowing

the client to share what feels most relevant to them. I do however have a

structured template to guide conversation and gather crucial information. 

 

Tips for a successful initial consult:

Create a safe space

Focus on building rapport

Provide forms or any initial paperwork ahead of time (either electronically or

left in the waiting room for client to fill out) - time saver

Check in with the client's feelings throughout the process and welcome their

thoughts

Make the client feel comfortable

- I'm getting to know you, but you're getting to know me too

- My style as a dietitian is...

- If you would rather not answer something, no worries

- Is there anything you were hoping we would discuss today?

A downloadable copy of the initial consult template that I created and use in my

practice is available in my forms & templates package on my website.



Follow Ups
Follow ups vary depending on the needs of the client but I have found the follow

topic points over several follow ups to be most valuable: 

Nutrition 101 - discussing what balanced eating entails, understanding the role

of the food groups, and importance of consistent intakes

Normalizing client's intakes depending on preferences, schedule, and lifestyle

Understanding metabolism - discussing the importance of eating enough

quality fuel 

Understanding set point weight theory - exploring the reality of size diversity

and that health comes in all shapes and sizes

Discussing grocery shopping/meal prep

Discussing any personal challenges of the client and continuing to motivate the

client for continued progress

What about follow up frequency?

This varies on the needs and support of the client. I recommend after every initial consult to

meet again within the next two weeks for a follow up (most of the time). At that point, we

will address the client's needs and if the client would benefit from weekly or biweekly

appointments. If the client is demonstrating a need for more support I will recommend a

follow up the following week after the initial consult and thereafter until we reassess

stability. I have had many clients where we meet weekly, and then space out our visits to

bi-weekly, and then monthly as a result of progress.

 

You want to empower the client to be independent of caring for themselves and the hope

is that one day they won't need you anymore!

A downloadable copy of the follow up template that I created and use in my

practice is available in my forms & templates package on my website.



Goal Setting
Work with your client to assess:

Long term goals

Short term goals - short term goals should line up to meet long term

goal

Action plan

Follow up frequency

Re-evaluate progress together

Example:

Long term goal: Quit binging at night

 

Short term goals: Increase intakes to support adequate amount of food, meal

consistency

 

Action steps: Have balanced breakfast and mid morning snack

Discuss for-seen barriers and obstacles to achieving goals. Talk through these

with your client. Remind them that perfection is not the goal, just forward

movements to gather information on what works and what doesn't. 

 

Not every session needs to be rooted in goal setting. As you will find, sometimes

clients bring in life experiences to process, or a desire to discuss a question they

have been pondering. 

 

At times, when a client feels stable in their progress, sometimes we even choose

just to hang where we are to promote maintenance before "adding on." Keeping

the work uplifting, motivating, and somewhat challenging for the client is ideal. 

 

Reminder: the goals you have or want for the client may not match what they

want. It is important to remain collaborative, and hear their thoughts, fears, and

ambitions to best support them in their own journey to health. 



Developing a Nutrition
Plan of Care

When developing a nutrition plan of care, I have found it most helpful to start with

education, specifically regarding the macronutrients. 

Carbohydrates

Protein

Fats

- Important for brain function

- Quick source of energy

- Processed as glucose

- Food sources

- Difference b/t simple and complex

-All cells need protein

- Important for hormone production

- Processed slower

- Food sources

- Critical for satiety 

- Promotes satisfaction

- Processed slowly

- Aids in vitamin absorption

 

Fruits/ Veggies/ Dairy/ Water

- Importance of variety

- Promoting optimal micronutrient status

 

 



Almost always, in the beginning of working with a client, I will introduce them to the hunger

scale. The one that I created and use most frequently is below. The hunger scale is an intuitive

eating tool [founded by Evelyn Tribole and Elyse Resch]. For those of you are unfamiliar with a

hunger scale, it is a useful tool for clients to begin learning how to listen to their bodies. Some

clients find they are unaware of their hunger and fullness cues at all, while others may identify

they eat despite being hungry for example. I have found it to be a wonderful tool in helping

clients "relearn" how to eat.

A downloadable copy of this Hunger Scale that I created and use in my practice

is available in my forms & templates package on my website.



After education and discussion of the hunger scale, slowly beginning to normalize

the client's individual intakes is often a next step. This often takes several sessions

and I work to implement information and goals slowly to reduce any overwhelm. I

always work collaboratively and ask for feedback from the client regarding their

ideas, what that want to work on, and we go from there.

 

Eating consistently throughout the day is what research shows to best help keep

our blood chemistry in balance, glucose and mood stable, and prevents one from

going into a meal feeling ravished. 

 

I often introduce my clients to a philosophy known as the Rule of 3's [coined by

Marcia Herrin, RDN], which encourages eating every 3-4 hours and incorporating

3-4 food groups with meals.

 

I always encourage all the macronutrients with meals and often recommend

snacks to combine 2 food groups to promote balanced eating.

 

The Rule of 3's is simply used as a guideline and I always remind clients that they

are the expert of their bodies and to listen to their hunger/fullness to also aid in

making decisions. 

 

I tell my clients that I am a fan of structure, but better yet flexible structure

because eating does not need to be so meticulously thought out. 

A downloadable copy of the template to normalize client intake that I created

and use in my practice is available in my forms & templates package on my

website.



Motivational Interviewing
A technical therapeutic definition:

A collaborative goal oriented method of communication with particular attention

to the language of change. It is intended to strengthen personal motivation for

and commitment to a target behavior change by eliciting and exploring an

individuals’s own arguments for change.

 

William R. Miller & Stephen Rollnick

Important principles used in

nutrition counseling:

Collaboration: I know nutrition, but I don't know  you

Ex: Ask the client to join on creating snack suggestions

Ask  Permission

Ex: I hear how unhappy you are about your meal plan, would it be okay to talk

about that together?

Ask for feedback

Ex: Does this make sense? Are you on board with this

idea?

Roll with Resistance

Ex: It really sounds like you are feeling overwhelmed right now, what would you

like to do?



Motivational Interviewing
As you work with a client for a longer period of time, you will recognize that their stage of

change changes. The interventions you use will be dependent on what stage of change the

client is demonstrating.

Pre-contemplation

Contemplation

Preparation

Action

Maintainence

Ignore the problem

Aware of the problem

Plan behavior change

Perform behavior

Integrate new behavior into daily

life



Motivational Interviewing
Pre contemplation

Contemplation

Preparation

Action

Maitenence

Focus on rapport building, ask questions, discuss cons

of not changing, be curious with the client

Explore pros/cons, get to know what the client's fears

of change are, discuss obstacles, provide education

Develop plans, discuss support, discuss foreseeable

barriers

Offer support, instill confidence, discuss how client is

feeling, explore challenges

Reinforce new skills, develop a relapse prevention

plan, reduce visit frequency, discuss "whats working"



Other Helpful Counseling Tecniques

Open Ended Questions: tell me more about that...

Affirmations/ Validation: Describe client strengths; make it known that how the

client feels is okay

Reflections: Show that you understand what the client is telling you

Summary: Recap the discussion points. At this point I may provide client

a handout of discussed topics in bullet points/reminders

Normalizing: Make the client feel less alone in their experience

Desire/ Confidence Rulers: On a scale of 1-5, how confident do you feel

about working on these goals?

Call out discrepancies: I know you want to work on [xyz], yet there seems to

always be a barrier preventing follow through. Can we discuss that?

Explore ambivalence: Explore pros/cons of behavior change, discuss

client's concerns, motivating factors for change



Dealing with the downside
of business 

No Shows

Client with financial limitations

Unhappy client/ client not a good fit

Ugh, it happens! Have a policy in place and be sure to communicate this policy with

your clients. I hold credit cards on file and process the price of the session if the client

does not cancel within 24 hours. Of course, if there are emergencies I am liberal and I

often give client's one "freebie", but remember - you are running a business!

Prices and financial information are ideally communicated prior to scheduling a client,

however instances pop up where the client owes and "cant." There are many ways to

deal with this, and none are right or wrong. Perhaps offer 1-2 slots in your practice for

pro bono work. You can work with the client at an agreed upon reduced rate. Or - eat

the cost they owe and terminate working with the client.

Validate client's concerns! Explain your understanding that your style is not a good fit

for everyone and that you are happy to see them get support elsewhere. Let them go!

And on the other hand, if you feel you don't want to work with a client, know that you

don't have to! Saying something along the lines of "you know (Name), I am feeling like

our work has come to a standstill and different perspectives/ideas from another

practitioner may be whats most helpful in moving you forward." 



Maintaining Boundaries
with Clients

Maintaining client boundaries is helpful for you and the client. This gives the client

expectations and allows you to have a clear differentiation between you and your work.

Boundaries can get blurred if communication is too liberal outside of session, [possibly] with

too much self - disclosure, and not referring out when appropriate. In working with clients it is

a counselor/client relationship and therefore should be upheld as such.

 

 

Some examples of when you may want to have tight boundaries:

 

- Client contacts you on Saturday night or outside of work hours

 

- Hanging out with clients outside of session

 

- Becoming social media friends [ through personal accounts ]

 

- Taking on the role of a dual relationship where another practitioner's expertise would best

be suited.

 

 

This is important because in working one on one with clients, they may disclose things to you

that should be professionally evaluated elsewhere. Also, they may have mental health

diagnoses that need to be considered.



A Word on Eating Disorder
Nutrition Counseling

Eating disorder (ED) nutrition counseling is my passion, and I felt it was appropriate to touch on

it in this E-book. While the concepts thus far in this E-book can be used in ED nutrition

counseling, they have been described to aid in counseling the more generalized nutrition client.

ED counseling takes a different level of expertise and advanced training is highly encouraged,

but I did feel it would be helpful to touch on some of the broad brush strokes as a big picture

idea of some important ED nutrition counseling concepts. 

I n i t i a l  C o n s u l t /  C l i n i c a l  A s s e s s m e n t

When  performing an initial consult for the client with an ED, building rapport and trust is of

upmost importance. They are likely sharing personal information, sometimes information they

have never shared before. Your motivation interviewing skills will certainly come in handy!

 

My assessment is similar to the general nutrition assessment, however a bit more thorough to

account for medical status, medical side effects of the ED, family dynamics around food, past

and present ED behavior/symptom use, treatment history, current meal plan, history of use of

meal plans, past work with a RD,  psychological dx, their expectations of working with me,

and my expectations. All of these things will influence the nutrition prescription and style of

counseling. As you can probably guess, the assessment process for EDs will take longer,

usually 3-4 sessions, and ongoing.

 

I also assess if the client is appropriate to meet at an outpatient level of care. If a client

demonstrates needing more support, then a recommendation for a higher level of care is

made. 

T h e  I m p o r t a n c e  o f  a  T r e a t m e n t  T e a m

Eating disorders are mental illnesses, and therefore having a collaborative approach to

treating them is most important. 

 

Key members of the treatment team are:

- MD

- Psychiatrist (maybe)

- Therapist

- RDN

 

Working with clients without a treatment team in place, does them a disservice to their

recovery.



W e i g h t

developing a nutrition prescription/meal plan 

F o l l o w  U p s /  M i d  S t a g e  W o r k

Recovery from an eating disorder is often a very long process (years) with many ups + downs.

Follow up sessions are consistently rooted in encouraging the client to eat adequately while

reducing eating disorder symptoms. Lots of support, education, listening, and consistent

meetings with the treatment team are crucial. Some common discussions/topics held over

time in follow up sessions may look like:

Again, this takes time and it is common to revisit the same concepts again and again to promote

a true change in thought patterns and behaviors.

When establishing target weight ranges for children and adolescents use of growth charts

will be essential. Don't forget that weight gain during puberty is normal and important.

 

For adults, there are many factors to consider a "healthy weight" such as: 

 

Establishing a target weight range:

weight history/timeline per client report

genetics, family body types

weight without ED thoughts or behaviors

other health indicators: energy levels, menses, sleep,

stress etc.

To weigh or not to weigh?

 

This is an individualized approach. I personally do not weigh a client unless they need to weight

restore. In the case that I need to use the scale, I do "blind weights" where the client is unaware

of the value. It is important to discuss with the client what their relationship is with the scale,

and to listen to their thoughts about what it will be like to get weighed in session.  

re-evaluating challenges associated with the meal plan

discussing barriers and supportive measures to promote adequate intakes

challenging ED behaviors/ thoughts by discussing a new perspective and

framework around food

food exposures to aid in overcoming fear foods

explaining metabolic and body system healing 

body image relationship and ways to respect body

exercise relationship and ways to move mindfully [when client

demonstrates  as appropriate]

- start with "safe "foods (ie: what the client is comfortable eating)

- increase the amount of food, even if it is all "safe" food

- work to transition from rigidity eating ie: calorie counting; exchanges to food

groups and hunger/fullness cues

- develop meal structure (timing of meals/snacks)

- increase balance of meals/snacks (incorporating variety and various food

groups)

- work towards the ultimate goal of 3 meals, 3 snacks, and eating every 3

hours for optimal nutritional status



E d u c a t i n g  y o u r  c l i e n t  ( a n d  y o u r s e l f ! )  o n  N o n - d i e t /  H e a l t h  a t

E v e r y  S i z e  C o n c e p t s

The goal really is not about the weight. The goal [regardless of the ED]  is to reduce the

obsession with numbers, food, and the scale.

Discuss the normalcy of weight ranges and fluctuations. What may seem like a huge weight

gain to the client is very likely a normal fluctuation of how the body works and/or is healing.

Sharing weight with clients is something to evaluate. Explore the details of providing this

information before appeasing the client with the information. Discuss how this information

can help vs harm, what will the ED say, how will this information affect  recovery, etc.

*Choosing to tell a client their weight should be discussed with the treatment team if you

plan to do so.

For the client that needs to restore weight, consider focusing on short term weight gain

goals.

Thoughts to consider:

Non-diet concepts recognize that diets don't work. 

 Research shows that about 95% of people who lose weight by dieting will

regain it in 1-5 years

There is not a single randomized-control  trial that can show sustained weight

loss for more than 2 years. Around the 2 year mark, all the data shows a

weight regain that is higher than the pre-diet weight. 

The deprivation of restrictive diets may lead to a diet-overeat or diet-binge

cycle. 

Dieting, along with the frequent and compulsive weighing that accompanies

it, can lead to eating disorders. According to one source, people who diet are

8 times as likely to develop an eating disorder as people who don't.
Sources:

"...about 95%..." From the National Eating Disorder Information Center (NEDIC) website, http://www.nedic.ca/knowthefacts/statistics.shtml(link is external)(accessed 10/07/08).

"people who diet" Matz, Judith. "Beyond the Diet Mentality," http://www.psychotherapynetworker.org/magazine/currentissue/923-in-consultation(link is external) (accessed 10/19/10).

"early life trauma" Wylie, Mary Sykes, "As the Twig is Bent," The Psychotherapy Networker, Sept/Oct 2010, or http://www.psychotherapynetworker.org/magazine/currentissue/1107-as-the-twig-is-

bent



Health At Every Size® or HAES® is an exciting, new conversation about

sustainable, holistic health. HAES promotes the simple truth that all bodies are

good bodies and shifts the focus away from dieting for weight control, and

instead focuses on quality of life and self care practices that support individual

bodies' natural wisdom and vitality.

Health at Every Size

I n  s u m m a r y

I hope that this E-book has begun to highlight some of the components of what 

being a nutrition counselor entails. This is by no means a comprehensive how-to

guide for everything you will experience. You will forever learn from your clients

and evolve as a practitioner. You will find your voice, your counseling style, and

the ways that you work to best support your clients. 

 

I hope that this book has given you enough confidence and inspired you to open

the door for your practice and begin digging in and doing the hard work! 


